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CAMPUS CHEST UGLY men c:n.i,dat..s, to be .nnc.unc.J Wednesday at the close of the fund-raising campaign are kit to right) Babe Buholm, Kappa Sigma; Donald Cramer, Independent;
John Barnctt, Sigma Nu; Jesse SpeeJ, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Paul Lemley, Sigma Clii; John Chapmoii, Phi Delta Theta; and Dick "Slim" Mosier, Theta Chi.
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Announcement of 'Ugly Man'
To End (ampus Gest Effort
The campus chest drive will
continue through Wednesday,
chaIrman Dick Mosier has announced. The announced goal of
the drive is $1,000.
Seven are vying for the "honor" of Ugly Man. Kappa Sigma
nominated Babe Buholm, Sigma
Chi's candidate is Paul Lemley,
John Barnett was nominated by
Sigma Nu, the Independents are
running Don Cramer, Mosier

.
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'Medea' Plays
Night of April 22
"Medea," first performed by the
Greeks more than 2,000 years
ago, has been selected by the
College of Puget Sound Campus
Playcrafters as the spring play
to be presented by Jones hall
auditorium April 22.
The ancient Greek play by Euripides presents the story of a
woman who brought destruction
upon herself by nurturing hate.
Wife of Jason, Medea killed for
her husband and was subsequently discarded by him.
COOKNG UTENSILS bound for Greece are being readied for shipment to Anatolia college by members of CPS home
economics students. They are (left to right Sharon Joy, Iva Housner, Marjorie Fish, Nancy Wagner, Carol Johnson.

Home Ec Sends
Utensils to Greece
Home Economics club members of the College of Puget
Sound are n o w packing outmoded utensils for Greece
The utensils no longer needed
here, are bdly needed at Anatolia College in Thessaloniki,
Greece for their new Home Economics department.
The utensils, no longer needed
here, are badly needed in Greece
for furnishing the college's new
department Shipment of utensils
to Greece is being carried on
with the help of Miss Blanche
Stevens, professor emeritus, who
taught for two years at Anatolia
College following her retirement
as Home Economics department
head at CPS.
Two new officers of the Home
Economics Club were also elected recently.
Nancy Wagner will be president of the organization during
the 1955-1956 school year. Chosen to assist her as vice president
was Iva Housner.
The remainder of the officers
will be elected when school begins next fall.

Historian Merle Curti to Give
Brown-Haley Lecture Series
view, the American Scholar and
similar-popular magazines. Other
books written by the BrownHaley lecturer i n c 1 u d e "The
American Peace Crusade," "The
Roots of American Loyalty,"
"The Social Ideas of American
Educators," "The Learned Blacksmith," "Probing Our Past," and
"Prelude to Point Four (with
Kendall Birr)."
Other Brown-Haley lecturers
have been Dr. John K. Galbraith
and Dr. Kent H. Greenfield.
Speaks Before Senate
Gaibraith, professor of economics at Harvard university,
spoke last year on the topic "EcoCPS Students use Text
nomics and the Art of ControThis semester CPS students of
versy." He received national ata special history seminar are ustention recently when he spoke
ing Curti's text. Taught by Dr.
before a Senate committee inLyle S. Shelmidine, the class is
quiring about the stock market.
using the book as a guide for the
"The Historian and the Army"
general study of the growth of
original - was the title of Greenfield's lecAmerica,
using
the
tures, which were the first of
sources from which Curti took
the Brown-Haley series. Greenhis material,
field, chief historian of the DeCurti has contributed to many
partment of the Army, told of
learned journals, to the Yale Rethe work of chronicling the participation of United States miiitary forces in World War Ii.
!_ &1_..!_..,.J

Merle Curti, Pulitzer-winning
author and one of the best known
historians in America, will deliver the 1955 Brown & Haley
lectures at the College of Puget
Sound 'April 18-20.
President of the American Historical association, Curti's topic
for the series will be "Knowledge
and Power in American Experiences." Starting at 8 each evening, the public lectures will be
held in Jones hail auditorium.
The historian's book, "The
Growth of American Thought,"
was awarded the Pulitzer prize in
1943. It is the only textbook to
win the award.

r ueuers io rariicipaie in riaiwnui
Forensics Tourney at Redlands College
Seven members of the College
of Puget Sound forensic squad,
accompanied by faculty director
Dr. Charles T. Battin, will depart
Wednesday afternoon for Redlands, Calif. The group, which
will make the trip by car, plan
to compete in the national forensic tournament which will be
held on the campus of Redlands
college April 4-8.
Enroute, the squad will attend
the Stockton junior college tournament in Stockton Friday and
Saturday. Ron Usher will enter
oratory and impromptu; Spencer
Stokes will participate in extemporaneous speaking; Arlene
Alexander will compete in ora-

tory and debate; Marlene Nelson
will enter extemporaneous speaking and debate, and Usher and
Stokes will take part in debate.
At the Redlands tournament
Sheila Ryan and Miss Alexander will participate in women's
debate; Usher and Stokes in
men's debate. Frank Johnson will
enter oratory, and Col. Burton
Andrus will take part in discussion. Miss Ryan will enter the
women's extemporaneous speaking and discussion, and again
Miss Alexander will participate
in oratory and Stokes will cmpete in extemporaneous speaking.
-

Art to Be Displayed
At CPS in April
Two art shows are scheduled
during the month of April at the
College of Puget Sound.
On Easter Sunday, April 10,
the Children's art exhibition will
be held in the Jones hall gallery
from 1-5 p.b. The exhibit is sponsored by the Saturday Explorers
of Tacoma. Mrs. Theodore Haley
and Mrs. T. C. Fias are co-chairmen.
There will be a $10 scholarship
prize and a $5 sweepstake prize
offered by Mrs. W. LeVeque.
The Southwest Washington
Annual Art show, on April 12
through May 1, will be open to
the public from 1-5 p.m. daily.

The play, a radical tragedy,
has been performed oftener than
any of the works of Shakespeare.
It has been popular with actors
and audiences since the fifth
century.
Under the direction of Martha Pearl Jones, head of the college's speech department, the
following students will take part
in the production: Dale Bailey,
Jason; Ilse Jung, Medea; Arlette
Terrien, the Nurse; Peter Misner, Aegus; Rihard Price, the
Tutor; and James Nelson, Creon.
Choral readers from the college will be members of the
Greek chorus.

Board Votes Money
For Daffodil Float
Central -Board, at the request
of College of Puget Sound daffodil float chairman Roger Scott,
voted in favor of using $125 of
ASCPS funds to back the expense of an all-school float.
Earlier the administration had
agreed to match the amount that
Central Board appropriated.
This will give Scott $250 to use
in building a float which will
represent CPS in the coming festival.

represents Theta Chi, SAE's candidate is Jess Speed, and Phi
Delta Theta's nominee is Johr
Chapman.
Barrels picturing the Ugly Man
candidates are placed at strategic
spots on the campus. The win-.
ner will be determined by the
amount collected when the contest closes Wednesday.
. Last Tuesday evening a dessert box social and a mixer were
held in the SUB. At an auction
Friday merchandise contributed
by campus organizations (which
formerly belonged to other campus organizations) was sold to
the highest bidders. Gerry Murdock was auctioneer at both the
dessert box social and auction
sale.
Shelly Geraden, John Hewitt
and Mick Petty were in charge
of the auction sale. Mary Ann
Norton was chairman of the box
social. Jerry Skaugset and Lois
Cameron are handling the Ugly
Man contest.

Campus Day
Date Named - Campus Day, long a tradition
at the College of Puget Sound,
will be held April 27, co-chairman Jan Stapleton and Harvey
Denton, announced.
Purpose of the special day is
to give students an opportunity
to improve the physical appearance of the campus, Denton said.
This year's plans include laying
a sidewalk and planting hedges.
In addition to the work, students will take part in interclass competition in games, skits
and a volleyball tournament. A
free lunch will be served in the
SUB at noon and a spirit dance
will complete the day's festivities.
Other committee members indude Nancy Wagner and Tom
Martin, food; Mardell Hodges
and Juris Macs, games; Iva
Housner and Maureen Prawitz,
correspondence; Millicent Bulatao and Cecil Bell, publicity; Bob
Kinch and Chuck Waid, loud
speaker; Roberta Elson and Dick
Shorten, dance.

CPS Spring Recess
To Begin Friday
Spring vacation will begin for
College of Puget Sound students
Friday and end Monday, April
11 when classes will resume,

Juniors, Freshmen to Ballot
For Next Year's Officers
Juniors and freshmen will cast
their final ballots this week for
class officers who will be inaugurated at convocation April
14. Members of the junior class
will meet at noon, Thursday, in
Jones 113 and freshmen will
elect at convocation that same
day.
Immediately following convocation Tuesday, sophomores will
meet in Jones ill to nominate
officers. A quorum is needed at
the meeting before nominations
can be made from the floor, Juris Macs, -president, stated.
Balloting for all offices will be
by written vote and winners will
be announced.
Those nominated by the junior
class were Dick Thayer, Chuck
Brown, president; Ray Tbor,
John Hewitt, vice president;

Joan Warren, Elberta Conklin
and Bev Campbell, secretarytreasurer; Millie Bulatao, John
Huston and Clark Olson, sergeant-at-arms; Lynn Green, Elberta Conklin, Bonnie Jordaht
and Donna Bell, May princess;
Evelyn Dodge, Ken Stormans,
senior class representative.
The freshman class held their
primary election and came out
with the following running in
the final election: Frank Werny,
Don Moller , president; Larry
Gill, Don Haas, vice president;
Joanne Storer, Bev Sale, secretary-treasurer; Elva Straw, Ron
Brown, sophomore class representative; John Sisul, Don Cramer, sergeant-at-arms; Donna
Brinkman, Maureen Prawitz,
May princess.
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That's the Way to Do It
Putting some fun and spirit into the Campus Chest drive
at the College of Puget Sound—this is what those in charge
of the plea for funds have done this year.
Previously Campus Chest consisted of an article in the
paper and a speech in Convocation telling why students should
contribute to the fund. After the speech, the hat was passed
—and Campus Chest was over for another year.
This year, however, the drive took on a new format.
Opening with a box social and mixer, followed by an auction
consisting of items that belonged to different Greek groups,
the campaign got started off on the right foot. The faculty
was a big asset to the drive. Serving as waiters during lunch
in the SUB, they brought in many sheckles for the fund.
And those Ugly Men. This is probably one of the highlights of the drive. By giving money to the fund, students will
be electing one out of the seven candidates "the ugliest man
on the campus."
We salute you—the chairman and members of the 1955
Campus Chest committee—for you are showing the campus
a new way to get something accomplished.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Biblor

WANTS COLOR POST
Editor,
The Trail,
Dear Sir:
I'm concerned about the Color
Post. Almost a full school year
has passed without its appearance on the campus. Are we losing a tradition which has long
been a part of the College of
Puget Sound?
It appeared briefly in the inner quadrangle last spring and
has remained in a warehouse
since. The damage by weather
and rival students has shortened
its height considerably, but it
could be replaced very easily,
Long-range plans for the camPUS include a permanent Color
Post, to be erected in the inner
quad. Must this tradition be cast
aside until these plans become
a reality? The responsibility for
keeping 'CPS traditions intact
rests upon the students of today.
The classes of '57 and '8 missed
the freshman Color Post ceremony and many of their members have never had a thance to
understand just what it does represent. There is no time like-the
present to find out and do something about it.
I am hoping that the Color
Post can be restored as a part of
the work done on Campus Day.
It can be done if the student
body wishes it enough to back
the project. What do othet students say?
Very truly yours, Jan Stapleton.
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"I always write my term paper criticisms eligibly so the student won't be
able to take issue with what I say."

ELECTYOUR

j

DEWS
Elected president of Sigma
Chi's spring pledge class was
Ron Bailey. At recent elections
Sigs chose Ken Stormans, consul; Dave Ernst, pro-consul; Ray
Tabor, annotator; John Huston,
quaestor; Pete Grytness, historIan; Paul Lemley, tribune; Ralph
Alexander, associate editor, and
Jerry Huischer, kustos.
At a recent Alpha Phi meeting
Shirley Dickison announced her
engagement to Chuck Kiger of
Muncie, md.
Delores Heif, P1 Beta Phi, was
crowned Stardust queen of the
Kappa Sig's annual black and
white formal.
Russ Wilkerson was named
forrnalatLak:Wilderness lodge. Wilkerson received the Richard Sloat memorial award from Dr. Robert
D. Sprenger, fraternity advisor.
At the Delta Delta Delta spring
dinner dance Donna Cooper announced her engagement to Gilbert Price.
Mary Vlahovich, P1 Beta Phi,
was crowned Violet Sweetheart
of the annual spring formal of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at the Top
of the Ocean Saturday.
Members of Phi Delta Theta
and Pi Beta Phi held their annual Spring semester fireside at
the Phi Delt house Monday evening. In charge of the affair was
Phi Delt social chairman Duane
Erickson.

; .

Excel
Meat Co.
LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE
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Iiidee Items . .
Members of the Independent
group will hold a semi-formal
dance at Titlow Beach hail April
16 from 8:30 p.m. to midnight.
Decorations will center around
the theme "Brigadoon," cochairman Norma Hannaford and
Bruce Berney announced.
This will be the first spring
dance to be sponsored by the Independents on this campus, Berney said. Assisting with plans for
the affair are Delia Peterson and
Ada McLean, programs; Norma
Kimose refreshments and Lenna
Sang, decorations.
Joan Warren was chosen Indee
of be month of March at a recent meeting.

Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 Pacific Ave.

"We Feature Baby Beef"

Sponsored by Campus Chest

By Harold Warren, President of
CPS's Chapter of P1 Kappa Delta
National Forensic Honorary
According to College of Puget
Sound President Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson in arecent convocation address, the vacant field opposite Todd
hail will be
ansposed into
_5 new auditorUrn. This auditorium, with a
gff seatingcapac
It' of 2,000 will
r
be an impres1\ e sight and
t
be a very
: orthwhile ad'•:•"r. : -(iltiOfl to camHarold Worren
pus structures.
Yet, just south of this location
are situated the white, wooden
frame buildings called South
hail. These "shacks" are certainly not an asset to the campus.
These "temporary" buildings
are useful to the college since
there are several classes held in
them. In the spring semester,
1955, there are scheduled 24 business administration and economics classes, 11 occupational
therapy classes, eight art classes
and four other classes.
Why is it that two of t h e

HARDWARE
SPORTS SHOP

Surpasses the Best

:

of BA-Econ, OT Building

WASHING TON

F1Ug1y ani
CONTEST CLOSES
WEDNESDAY

Warren Asks for Construction

-

OF THE
_

FIVE COLLEGE of Puget Sound coeds (left to right), Diane Colwell, Pi Beta
Phi; Elva Straw, Chi Omega; Gail Hillstrand, Delta Delta Delta; Jean Axtell,
Indees, and Janet DohI, Alpha Phi, will be introduced in Convo April 12
to see which one will be the CPS princess of the Daffodil festival. Elections
will be held the some day. The princess and four girls comprising the court
will be featured on the CPS float entered in the parade.

school's largest major fields of
study, business administration
and occupational therapy, have
so many classes in these old
wooden buildings, while smaller
major fields are fortunate enough
to have their classes in the larger
permanent structures? A logical
answer would probably be lack
of space. Why then have not any
plans been made for the immediate construction of a building to
facilitate the BA, Economics and
OT departments?
CPS has excellent departments
of business and occupational
therapy. Why then do they have
to be concealed in "white shacks'
on the outskirts of the campus?
If classrooms and buildings are
any inducement to students planning to enroll at a college, we
certainly have not anything to
excite any matriculating freshman in this school's largest major fields!
Referring again to Dr. Thompson's convocation address, he
stated a tentative list of structures to be constructed, in order
of construction, a new auditorium, an addition to Todd hail,
an addition to Anderson hall, a
new Science building, and—lastly—a Business Administration
building.
Let us remember that BA and
Economics majors number more
than 300 students, or approximately 30 per cent of the fulltime day students.
The other building plans were
made, no doubt, on the assumption that enrollment is to increase. If the enrollment in general is to increase, it would be
fair and logical to assume the
number of BA and Economics
students would also increase.
Why then, do we not have adequate facilities to accomodate
this influx? The positions of the
auditorium and the Business Administration buildings on the
tentative building list should be
reversed!

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*
2616 6th Ave.

MA. 3890

Tired? Hungry?

TAYLOR'S

Lonely?

2614½ 6th Ave.
BR 1077

*

OFFICE MACmNE
Sales and Rentals

PAT'S
2710 No. 21st St.

Typewriters
Portables - Standard Models

March.9,.
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'TALKIN'IT OVER'
wit/i Ron Frank

I I

Coach Joe Hemel has lined up
a very impressive array of talent for the 1955 edition of the
CPS baseball team. Returning
Veterans from last year's squad,
plus several newcomers, have
given a slightly optimistic air to
MenLor Hemel's outlook.
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"MEET DON RASMUSSEN"

1955 Baseball Inaugural

.
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Loggers Meet (entra l in

The College of Puget Sound
baseball nine open its 18-game
schedule Saturday aft e r n 0 0 Ii
when they lock bats with the
Central Washington Wildcats, deThe big question mark for the
fending Evergreen conference
Logger skipper is first base, for
eastern division champs, at Chethere does not seem to be a natney Field.
ural first baseman in the entire
The doubleheader, a n o nlrst of candidates. Hemel will league affair, is slated to get unhave to convert one of his catchderway at 1:30.
ers or outfielders to fill the gap.
The Wildcats are perennially a
The conversion may hurt the
p ower in Evergreen baseball play
Logger's chances for having a and last season captured their ditight inner defense.
vision crown but were defeated
Since many experts rate
in a best of three series for the
pitching as 75 per cent of baseconference title by Pacific Luball, the local diamondmen
theran.
look like they're in top shape.
The Ellensburg mound staff is
Fastballing Bob Maguinez,
headed by Bob Logue and Ed
frosh star Jim Fitzsimmons
Hardenbrook, both righthanders.
and sophomores Jack Umbriaco
While this meeting takes the
and Jim McDonald make up
lid off the campaign forthe Logthe mound staff.
gers, Central has already collided
aguinez will also double as with the University of Washingoutfielder as Coach Hemel ton s club.
antsto take advantage of hisCoach Joe Hemel announced
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and Bob Maguinez, fireballing
righthander also from Stadium.
Don (Soup) Rasmussen will handle their slants behind the plate,
Jim McDonald will be ready for
relief duty. Hemel will wait until game time to disclose the rest
of the starting lineup,
The CPS mentor declared he
is still searching for a first baseman where there is a glaring vacancy on the club,
Outfielder Dale Platt is still
knocking the cover off the ball
and seems a cinch as a starter in
left field. Platt, who swings from
the left side of the plate, wa
one of the outstanding performersin the city before he entered
military service. The nara-nnting Logger is also one of the
speediest players on the CPS
team.

Co-Rec Plans April
Bowing Tourney

i,;

Back for his fourth season of
inter-collegiate competition is
ie
Don (Soup) Rasmussen, a
performer for Coach Joe Hemel's
baseball team. Soup, who gracluated from Stadium high school ,
has rapped out many a base hit
during his sojourn at the College
of Puget Sound and is probably
one of the best prospects on the
squad for professional ball,
The blond catcher led the Logger batsmen in extra base hits
last year and his reliable backstopping brought smiles to his
mentor's face. For last season
"Soup" made the switch from the
outfield after many summers of
patroling the outer gardens, and
the change proved a successful
undertaking.
"Soup" is a sturdily built fellow who can use his physique to
good advantage around the plate
when runners come thundering
home. Blocking home plate skillfully is a talent many catchers
find hard to master.

tosser and also caught for th
Tacoma Athletics last summer
in the Northwest league.
0
Offered Pro Contract
While attending a baseball
school conducted by the Chicago
Cubs, Rasmussen attracted the
attention of Paul Fournier, their
top scout in this area, and was
offered a contract to turn pro.
Since "Soup" was fresh out of
high school he decided to go on
to college instead.
Although this is his fourth year
of school "Soup" must return
next fall in order to receive his
ROTC commission in January.
But right now th likeable Rasmussen is much more concerned
with winning the Evergreen conference baseball title and ending
his college career in a fitting
finale.

Led CPS in Triples
The husky lad led the club in
trinlas last year and many of his

The Co-recreation bowling
were
eài cii
I versatile
''- athlete can also per- from Jack Umbriaco, versatile tournament
will be held April which a faster*ase runner may
form behind the plate with the sophomore, Jim Fitzsimmons, 13 and 14, announced Bob Roe
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, ha ve' turned into home runs.
best of them. Maguinez uses his the big freshman from Stadium, men'
s intramural manager, and "Soup" admits he's no gazelle.
blinding speed to overcome the
Virginia Weeks, co-recreational
Besides playing seven years of
hitters when pitching.
s.
chairman for WAA. Plans are high.school and college ball, HasFitzsimmons will probably get
also being formulated for tennis mussen is a veteran city league
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nods on

the

hill against Central this Saturday. Fit was a pitching star at
Stadiutn high of Tacoma and was
considered a top pro prospect
until he ran into arm trouble
during his senior year. The husky youngster claims his arm is
in fine condition and thinks he'll
be able to handle Evergreen conerence hitters.

Umbriaco will be remembered by his sensational pitching performance against Pacific Lutheran last year. The
Lutes were beaten twice and
ljmbriaco got credit for both
pitching wins and helped the
Logger cause with his powerful hitting. The CPS soph was
rated as the top performer in
baseball for CPS by the Trail
last year.
McDQnald was used mostly in
relief last year and is expected
to be the top relief man for the
Hemelmen this spring. Lack of
control has bothered "Mac" in
the past and if he can gain more
control, Hemel may use him as
a starting pitcher.
Veterans Jesse Hodges, Joe
Stortini and Robbie Peltola in the
infield, Don Rasmussen, Roland
Jakel, Jerry Aldrich and Foister
Amburgy behind the plate and
Russ Wilkerson, Dale Platt in the
outfield, the Loggers are ready
to go.
Good luck to Coach Hemel
and his baseballers!

Nus
Cop Bowling
I g iii 0

In "A" intramural league
bowling Tuesday and Wednesday
Sigma Nu came back from a first
day deficit to have a good second day and take the trophy.
Bill Medin led the Kappa Sig
team to a first day lead with a
621 series. On Wednesday Sigma Nu hit when it counted to
rack up its 116-pin victory, 46924576.
"B" league bowling will be today and tomorrow starting at
3:30 p.m. at the Sixth Avenue
alleys.
The remaining two activities
in the intramural program, track
and softball will start after the
spring vacation.
Track will be April 11-12 and
sofeball will start April 19 according to intramural manager
Bob Roe.
Sigma Nu, ................4692
Kappa Sigma ........4576
Sigma Chi ................4277
S A E ...................A162
Theta Chi ................4020
ROTC ................3820
Phi Delts ................3744
Todd Hall ................2813

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLASTICOTE
—Book Covers-

,,.ntl

The
PERSONNEL CENTER
Medical Dental General Office
Technical Sales

BRoadway 3201
Register NowT

hndn-.in+nn tniirnc.,ic
in M,v
.., ---..-.--.1.

More than 50 Loggers turned
out for Co-recreation volleyball
February 15 and 17 at the Girls'
gym. Winning team members included Sylvia Crowe, Helen Bitcon, Sharon Smith, Nancy Roberts, Juris Macs, Dale Klint,
John Louderback, and Shelly
Gerarden.

1513 Washington Building

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given
Special Attention...

MEDICAL & PROFESSIONAL
PERSONNEL CENTER

DAMMEIER PRINTING CO.
911 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303

Many Interesting Permanent
Positions for Men and Women
With College Background

SIXTH AVENUE
BOWLING LANES

"Lefty" Loyd, Manager
Open 3 P.M.
MA. 5272
2052 6th Ave.

PATSY'S

Grill & Fountain

*
FISH and CHIPS

FRIED CHICKEN
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
-

*
MA. 9000

2811 6th Ave.

* *

Whitworth dominated the Evergreen all-conference basketball team according to Jim Lord,
conference publicity director.

The first team comprised
Phil Nordquist, PLC, and John
McLeod, UBC, at forwards,
Ron Miller, Whitworth, at
center, Dick Edwards, Eastern,
and Dave Adams, Whitworth
guards.
Bob Bafus, Russ Wilkerson,
and Bill Medin of CPS were
given honorable mention.

Quality
Knitting Co.
*
937 CO1',JMERCE ST.

*

*

You

Wait

2703 6th Ave.

BUY YOUR GAS FROM
15th and Union
and
12th and Sprague
—SERVE and SAVE-

NATIONAL
AUTO PARTS
• Mufflers
• Dual Pipe Sets
• Header Sets
• Chains
• Seat Covers
• Lowering Blocks

Owned by CPS Grad

*

Ralph Rowe

2509 6th AVE.

Hiring CPS Students

FU 2531

By IREYHOUND
Time.out for Springtime! For economy, convenience and
frequent schedules, go Greyhound during your Spring
Vacation and on all trips to and from the campus. You'll
enjoy going Greyhound, because low fares save extra
money for vacation fun, and frequent schedules mean
hours saved for longer visits with family or friends.
-

MArket 6581

venue Shoe Repair
Service While

dimes in time
will g row

Thrift is Part of

Your Education
•

Open a Savings
Account NOW

TYPICAL LOW GREYHOUND FARES
6.65
2.55
2.75
OLYMPIA --_--_------_-_-----_--_--_ -------- 75
YAKIMA ----- --- ----- -------3.50
3.85
VANCOUVER, B. C.

SPOKANE
BELLINGHAM
PORTLAND -----

PUGET SOUND
NATIONAL BANK
MAIN OFFICE
STREET

IMIMBIR

LINCOLN
LAKEWOOD

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
Fourteenth & Pacific

-

PRAL CiS POSIT ,NSUNC(
- FDEAL R E SERVE SYSTEM

CORPORATION

,

$12.00
4.60
4.95
1.35
6.30
6.95

(plus U. S. tax)

11

K

round trip

one way

From Tacoma

6~-6a

Tacoma

MArket 0102

48

siiident Christian council has
-. - hered information on sumlner vacation opportunities for
service projects, conferences and
seminars, SCC representative
Shirley Nelson announced.
The Student Citizenship seminar is held in Washington, D. C.,
from June 22 to August 31. Participants work at full-time, regularly-paid jobs in federal agendes. The seminar is open to college juniors or seniors who have
some background in pQlitical science, can qualify for civil service
appointment, and are interested
in the purposes of the seminar.

CHEMISTRY PROFESSOR Dr. Robert D. Sprenger yelps with delight at would-be abductor Dr. Edwin Olson in resent faculty play. Calmly looking on is the third member of the trio, CPS President Dr. R. Franklin Thompson.

Students Thmi to Excilting Metter-Drama
Portrayed by Cast of CPS Faculty
by Dale Wirsing
Topping the talent bill in the
one-act plays presented in Jones
hail auditorium Saturday evening was the frivolous farce,
"Winsome Winnie." This year's
production was a one-act mellerdrama by Stephen Leacock.
"Winsome Winnie" featured an
all-faculty cast and was directed
by Martha Pearl Jones. Unfortunately, the faculty allows the
public a glimpse of its dramatic
talent only once every scholastic generation.
Regester is Lawyer
The heroine, Winifred Claire,
is a beautiful penniless orphan.
Mrs. Jeanne Davies plays the
role with pathos and understanding of dee!) emotional conflicts. In the first scene Lawyer
Bonehead (Dr. John Regester)
informs her he has lost her
money gambling and that she is
an orphan.
A brutal vililan, Dr. Edwin 01-

As a large crowd looked on,
Nina Ellington was crowned honorary coed colonel at the ROTC
Military ball Friday evening.
Miss Ellington, a history major,
is a College of Puget Sound
sophomore.
Runners-up for the coed colonel honor were Nancy Quigley
and Judy Wells. Only four votes
separated the three candidates
in the final election.
The third annual Military ball
Was held at the McChord Air
Force base Officers' club. The
CPS chapter of the Arnold Air
society sponsored the affair. Jim
Pasnick, presiding officer of the
group, served as chairman for
the dance.

CPS Takes Events

DON'T FAIL TO PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

The College of Puget Sound's
forensic squad captured three
first places at St. Martin's Invitational tournament held Fr!day and Saturday.
Spencer Stokes took first in
men's extemporaneous speaking.
Sheila Ryan tied for first in
women's extemporaneous speaking, and teamed with Arlene
Alexander for an undefeated record in senior women's debate.
CPS was second in women's
sweepstakes competition.
Col. Burton Andrus placed seeUIIU in UISCUSSLOII, and non usner
was third in oratory.

Stop at

VE RN 'S
For Deluxe flamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies
FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

Lawyer Bonehead tells Winifred
that she is rich, the hero proposes, the villain repents, and
every one (including the audience) leaves happily ever after each other.
Two other one-act plays "The
Florist Shop" and "Rich Man,
Poor Man," were presented by
College of Puget Sound students
Saturday evening.

ROTC Announces Promotions
For Large Group of Cadets
CPS cadets were sporting many
new stripes at the Military ball
Friday as a result of special orders issued by PAS Major Robert
C. Owen and cadet major Cliff
A. King, group adjutant.
Promoted to cadet airman second class were: Arden B. Chittick, Leslie D. Hagaman, William
J. Lucas, Kurt C. McDonald,
Danlee Mitchell, Larry F. Price,
and David L. Prince.
Promoted to cadet airman first
class were: Ralph E. Alexander,
John E. Armour, Robert L. Beale,
Don J. Deritis, David D. Detton,
Edward C. Dorn, Benjamin F.
Harris, Clifford W. Laycock,
Steven A. Mackey, Barry R.
Reed, William K. Seifert, Richard L. Shorten, Fred W. Sladen,
Jay W. Steuerward, and Herb
Swanson.
Promoted to cadet staff sergcant were: John R. Barnett, Robert Dalton, Richard F. Price, Russell B. Barber, and Erie L. Tailman.
Five cadets were promoted to
cadet technical sergeant: Cecil H.
Bell, Daniel L. Grogan, Phillip
Raistakka, Jerry R. Skaugset,
and Ronald L. Usher.

Ellington Crowned
Co-Ed Colonel

Mrs

son, decides to abduct her and
enlists the aid of two accomplices
(Dr. Robert Sprenger and Dr.
R. Franklin Thompson.) Dr.
John Phillips, the unknown hero,
arrives in the nick of time.
All Ends Well
The cast is completed by Mrs.
Laverne Gomari, the landlady,
and Mrs. Doris Bennett, who portrays kindly Lady Muddlenut.

Robert Evans was promoted to
cadet master sergeant.
Promoted to airman third class
were A 1 b e r t Bellandi, Stanley
Johnson, Larry P. Josties, Robert
Nelson, Jr., Richard Peterson,
Barry Wiley, Charles Woodke,
Robert Yaun, Paul Allard, Walter Campbell, Warren Cissne,
James Driskell, John Fitzsimmons, Hal Hovland, Valgene
Power, and Roger Ross.

these conferences any many others, contact Shirley Nelson, Sheila Campbell or Dr. John \Ia.
gee.
-

Choir to Present
Concert April 15

The College of Puget Sound
Adeiphian choir will presc.t
their home concert April 15 in
Jones hall at 8:15 p. m. The
choir will present the exact program that they are presenting on
tour and there will also be 5everal numbers by the Freshman
string quartet. Dr. Bruce Rodgers will direct the group.
In industrial relations confer- The program will begin with
ences students live together on
s-ix religious numbers including
a cooperatiye basis. Each stu"All Hail the Power of Jesus'
dent holds a regular job. In eveName" and "0 Magnify the Lord
flings the students gather to diswith Me." One of the selections
cuss problems and hear speakthe string quartet, composed of
ers. Living expenses are paid
John Howell, first violin; Joout of earnings, and students
anne Storer, second violin; D
may save $200 or $300 over the
ane Egelkrout, viola and Jan
summer.
Joy, cello, will play will
Local conferences are avail"Quartet in F Major, Op. a..
able for less than $100. The - (American)."
YMCA and YWCA sponsor an
Following intermission the
- annual conference at Seabeck,
choir will sing four folk songs
near Bremerton. Seabeck proentitled "In the Night," "I'm Govides an opportunity for fellowing Away," "The Dead Youth"
ship, platform speakers, workand "How Lovely is the Mayshop sessions and discussions.
time!." Vocal duets featuring
The 1955 conference will be held
Joan Stamey, soprano, and Jim
June 11-18.
Anderson, bass baritone, will be
next on the program. ".The HapFor further information about
py Wanderer," "Vocal Pizzicato"
and "The Gandy Dancers' Bail"
conclude the program by the
choir.
This week the choir will apIn the re-election race for sen- pear in Spokane, Moscow, Clarkbr class representative to Cen- ston, Connell, Walls Walla and
tral Board Tuesday and Wednes- Richland. They left March 24 .
day, Terry Schick won over Ken Greyhound bus for their annual
Stormans by a 46-vote margin, tour.
The final tally was Schick, 209
votes, Stormans, 163.
,,.....
On 000.:,
As a result of six fradulent
H. E. BURGER
votes cast in the final elections,
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
the ASCPS election committee
Standard Watches and Jewelry
ruled a special election to be run
2302 6th AVE. - Tacoma 6, Wash.
on the two candidates.

Schick Wins Re-Vote
For Representative
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If you want a suit
that's nifty, why
pay sixty-seven
fifty. I çn get it for
you wIb1esa1e!

Jesse Speed
PR 1956
TAILOR - MADE
SUITS
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HAMBURGER IN A
BASKET WITH
FRENCH FRIES...
1/6 lb. of our own ground
beef and french fries all
cooked to order-45c

THICK- -SHAKES AND
MALTS

1 SO BRIGHT in its honest, ever-fresh taste.
SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.
SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings you.
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